--Malvern Club, Inc.
Meeting of the Board of Directors
Board Members Present:

Frank Sargent
Diane Cross

Thul'suay, January 8, 2004

Bob Anderson

Bob Schantz

Club Members Present: D. Nicholson, K. Deane, T. & D. Hendricks, K. Corbin, P. Carlton
Call to Order: 7:03 P.M.

Previous Business Meeting Minutes: Approved

Old Business:
1. F. Sargent is searching for other paving companies to submit bids for paving and
repairs.
2. Al1egheny Power has been contacted about moving the power line crossing the lake.
3. Cut trees on the Clubhouse property were sold to Ruckersville: Malvern Club reaped
$94 on the sale.
New Business:
1. Lot 132 Powderhorn is being complained about by the neighbors for working on ~at·s
and running around the loop at night with noise vehicles. K. Deane brought in a
petition signed by 68 residents protesting the violation of Malvern Deeds and By-Laws
-especially the 'peace and quiet.' Working on cars appears to be a hobby at the
residence. Patrick Carlton is willing to go to court if necessary, but would prefer the
Board to take action. Also concerned about where the oil/antifreeze is being dumped.
and how many families are living in the house. Suggestion was made to sue them into
compliance. F. Sargent to take the petition to our lawyer and send a letter regarding the
complaints to the homeowners and seek attorney guidance.
2. F. Sargent called M. Estes (Surveyor) regarding re-surveying of90 lots on Malvern Dr.
and the loop: estimated at $ 18,000 - 3.3 miles total.
> Board must meet with all 90 owners and they must all sign ovt:r easemt:nt.
~ Each owner would have to apply to the County estimated at $14,500
3. K. Deatle replaced lights on Malvern sign.
4. K. Deane suggests contractina power washing company to wash the mailboxes of
mildew.
5. Handicapped ramp was built at Clubhouse by D. Buser: has yet to be painted and
possibly slip-proofed.
6. F. Sargent has heard complaints voiced about kind on ATVs being on Malvern roads.
7. T. Hendricks questioned when the Communicator will be out, was concerned that the
same people do all the volunteer jobs. K. Deane suggested going back to having
"workdays" for Malvern projects. T. Hendricks will write an article and give to B. Paul
for the next publication.

Committee Reports
Finance: Bob Anderson
);> Fifty-seven lot owners have paid their dues so far.

>-

B. Anderson handed out a dIaft of the memo to raise dues in 2005.

Architecture: Frank Sargent
};>-

F. Sargent and D. Cross signed variance for the Kassler house sale: garage built too
close to the side yard.

Roads: Frank Sargent
};>-

Nothing.

Pool: Bob Scbantz

»

B. Schantz asked about the pool lock. F. Sargent and B. Hunt checked to pool lock, and
the lock will need to be replaced.

Clubhouse: Frank Sargent
)0>

No report.

Public Relations:

»

No report.

Duly recorded by Diane E. Cross
Next meeting: Thursday, February 12, 2004.
Adjourned at: 8:37 P.M.
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